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Mark Your Calendar
Happy New Year! With the hectic holiday
season and 2005 behind us, we wanted to take a
minute to thank you for your business over the past
year. One of our continued goals is to bring you
new and innovative products. One of the ways we
present them to you is our monthly newsletter and
the other is the shows we participate in. These
shows are the best way to see new products first
hand and sample them. We also run show specials
at each show giving you the opportunity to try the
new products at bargain prices. Mark your calendar
and make your plans now to attend one of the
Fancy Food Shows or one of our Regional Trade
Shows.
Winter Fancy Food Show
January 22-24, 2006
Moscone Center, San Francisco, CA
Booth #3705
Spring Fancy Food Show
May 7-9, 2006
McCormick Place, Chicago, IL
Booth #6100
Summer Fancy Food Show
July 9-11, 2006
Jacob Javits Center, New York, NY
Booth #1536
European Imports Ltd. Southwest Food Show
August 29, 2006
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort, Scottsdale, AZ
For an up to date calendar of events
please see our website.
www.eiltd.com

UNDER THE DOME
"BRAVO" FOR AMERICAN ARTISAN
CHEESES
In the world of fine cheese, there are some
details in production that help to put the
cheeses in the running for greatness. Using
raw milk from the cheesemakers own herd
gives the cheese a head start. Though, like a
fine wine from a new crop of estate grown
grapes there is no guarantee of quality, but the
producers know that having maximum control
in their own hands gives them their best shot
at creating cheese with surpassing flavor.
Bill and Pat Boersma are the artisans of Bravo
Farms in Visalia, California. Their artwork is
a direct result of converting the raw milk of
farmstead animals into incredible cheddar or
Edam-style cheeses. Though the Boersmas
took some university courses, most of their
experience and mastering of the skills they
have acquired came from hours of dairy work
and hands-on self-teaching.
Two Bravo Farms cheeses are now available
through European Imports Ltd.

by Marcia Suchy

The tight-knit texture and the pale yellow
color are reminiscent of cheddar. The cheddar
cultures and aging of the cheese in cool
cellar conditions adds to the familiar flavor.
The flavor carries over from the fullness of
the raw milk, full, meaty and tenderly sharp.
This is a classic example of Farmstead Cheese
at its best.
400016 Bravo Silver Mountain
1/13 lb.

BRAVO FARMS TULARE
CANNONBALL
When the first Tulare Cannonballs shot from
the traditional Edam molds, the sound was not
immediately heard around the American
Artisan world. The appreciation for these
lovely natural rind-cured mounds has grown
with the sophistication of America's love for
cheese and their support of the Artisans that
make them. Tulare Cannonballs are released
from the curing room between three and six
months. The modest flavor begins with a
balance of milky creaminess and an unmistakable smooth hint of Edam-style nuttiness. The
dense texture and characteristic flavor
intensifies with age peaking to perfection at
about nine months. The finishing touch to giving the Cannonballs their namesake appearance is a smooth black coating that adds to
the dramatic eye-appeal.
400027 Bravo Tulare Cannonball 2/3.5 lb.

BRAVO FARMS SILVER MOUNTAIN
Silver Mountain is a lovely 'special reserve'
style cheddar that reflects the quality of the
raw milk and the artistry of the hands-on
skills of Bill and Pat. Silver Mountain,
shadowed by a near-by 9000 foot high
mountain of the same name, is a cloth-bound
cheese aged for 9 months. The rustic exterior
of the tall wheel profiles a masterful example
of workmanship.

Both cheeses are priced under $7.50 per
pound.
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Specialty Grocery Brands
Introducing Gnocchetti

New to the Cucina Viva line of fine
Italian products are Gnocchetti. Gnocchetti
are a mini version of Cucina Viva gnocchi
with a more “delicate” presentation.
Gnocchi are in the simplest sense
dumplings. In Italy they are invariably
cooked quickly and served simply. They are
robust, yet delicate - firm, yet light; they
have no place for intricate, overworked and
complex sauces and dressings.

Cucina Viva Italian Gnocchi are one
inch elongated dumplings made with
mashed potatoes. They are vacuum packed
to preserve freshness and they are shelf
stable. They come packed in a 12 unit
convenient “straight” display case.

Cucina Viva Gnochetti is made with
a potato - base with the addition of flour.
Because they are packaged in a vacuum
sealed bag, these mini potato dumplings do
not require refrigeration. Made in Italy, now
you can finally experience what true Italian
Gnocchi tastes like in a mini version.
Lightly seasoned and salted, they have a
wonderful flavor and texture. Easy to
prepare, simply drop them into a pot of
boiling water and stir occasionally. Cook for
2 minutes or until they float, then lift them
out of the water with a skimmer (do not use
a colander) drain, and top with sauce and
grated cheese serve immediately.
803049

Gnocchetti

As Gnocchi continues to appear on
menus in upscale restaurants more and more
frequently Cucina Viva offers a delicious
economical alternative for home chefs.
Gnocchi are generally served as a side dish
to a meat course but can be a satisfying
main dish just as well. Try serving them
with fresh sage and butter, with sauteed
spinach, pine nuts, and olive oil or tossed
with vodka sauce. They are also delicious
deep-fried and served with a dipping sauce.
Unique and tasty imported Italian Gnocchi
selections from Cucina Viva that just beg to
be enjoyed:

12/17.5 oz

Each Packed 12/17.5 oz
80301-2 Potato Gnocchi with Spinach
80300-1 Traditional Potato Gnocchi
80302-3 Potato Gnocchi with Tomato
80303-6 Tricolor Potato Gnocchi
Traditional, Spinach and Tomato
80306-9 Potato Gnocchi with Mushroom
80307-0 Potato Gnocchi with Cheese
80308-1 Potato Gnocchi with Basil
3

Wild & Unique Foods

by Tim Doyle

St. James makes all of our orders in
small batches and then sends them directly
to us to ensure quality and consistency. All
of their products are guaranteed to be made
with only natural, pure and fresh ingredients. They also strictly forbid the use of any
artificial preservatives, flavors or additives.
This product is also kosher certified by the
London Beth Din. So for anyone who wants
to taste Scotland's finest this is a real treat.

European Imports Ltd. now offers a line of
Scottish smoked salmon from Scotland
using only Scottish fish. St James
Smokehouse is one of Scotland's few
remaining independent, family owned
traditional smokehouses. They are driven by
a dedicated team of local craftsmen with
youth and passion, alongside talent and
experience.
They are nestled on the banks of the
River Cree in the heart of the small Scottish
Lowland Village. This beautiful location is
the key to procuring the freshest and finest
quality salmon from the nearby clear, fast
flowing waters of Western Scotland.
From this fresh water , this premium
quality salmon is personally hand picked
and then carefully filleted by their skilled
artisans utilizing old world techniques.
Within only a few hours of harvest, each
side of salmon is individually dry cured by
hand using their choice blend of rich golden
demerara sugar and natural sea salt.
St. James only uses the oak barrels
from the nearby whisky distillery of
Bladnoch. Their premium quality Scottish
salmon is smoked for 24 hours over slowly
smoldering whiskey oak chips to create its
distinctive flavor. Each fillet is then fully
trimmed again by hand to remove the skin
and dark meat, leaving only the prime cut of
smoked salmon. This prime cut is then thinly sliced and vacuum sealed to capture that
fresh out of the smoker taste.

900183 Pastrami Style
12/4oz
Scottish Smoked Salmon
An exotic blend of delicately crushed spices
and aromatic herbs gives this salmon a bold
flavor.
900194 Garlic and Pepper
12/4oz
Scottish Smoked Salmon
This is a garlic lovers must. Mouth
watering.
900205 Gravadlax with
12/4oz
Mustard and Dill Sauce
A unique assortment of dill, lemon zest,
pepper and mixed herbs create a sophisticated flavor. Each 4oz unit contains a packet of
Mustard & Dill Sauce to accompany the
smoked salmon.
900216 Original Scottish
12/4oz
Smoked Salmon
This is the real deal. A must try and great
packaging.
Enjoy!
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Pastry Corner

by Michael Cohen

Pat' a choux

The third assortment is a selection of
French Macaroons. They are light and airy
and have a melt in your mouth texture that
is great for Tea service. The assortment consists of chocolate, vanilla, raspberry, coffee,
pistachio and lemon.

Pat' a choux is a hand made product
produced in Normandy France by world
class pastry chefs consisting of mini pastries
that are ready to thaw and serve. They are
made from the highest quality ingredients
including the finest European chocolate,
fruits, fresh cream from Normandy and
AOC quality controlled butter. All of the
items are flash frozen immediately after
production and placed in paper cups.
Pat' a choux pastries should be kept
frozen until ready for service. To defrost
remove the tray from the box and
immediately remove the protective film.
The Petits Fours can then be thawed for
four hours in the refrigerator. They are best
when used directly after thawing but will
keep up to two days in the refrigerator.
Thawed Petits Fours should not be refrozen.
There are four different assortments
of Pat' a choux:
The first one is the Sweet Petit Fours
a selection of 8 popular mini pastries, bitter
chocolate tartlets, praline cream choux buns,
pistachio cakes, tangerine tartlets, chocolate
éclairs, coffee éclairs, raspberry tartlets,
opera cakes, and lemon tartlets.
The second assortment is the
Mirlitons which are soft almond cakes that
melt in your mouth made from fresh cream,
butter and almonds. This assortment
includes chocolate, caramel & walnut, pistachio & chocolate, cherry & almond, apple,
hazelnut, peach and red currant.

The fourth and newest assortment to
European Imports Ltd. is the Pure
Chocolate; these are mini chocolate desserts
beautifully prepared and excellent in taste.
They consist of lemon & chocolate ganache,
chocolate & raspberry, almond & chocolate
decorated with hazelnuts, gianduja ganache
& hazelnut feuilletine, coffee ganache on a
butter biscuit, almond & caramel pastry
with a vanilla ganache and walnut, praline
& chocolate feuilletine, and a honey bread
& tangerine ganache.
Pack sizes are as follows:
87353-5 Sweet Petit fours
58 pcs. Per tray 4 trays per case
87354-6 Mirlitons
56 pcs. Per tray 4 trays per case
87355-7 French Macaroons
72 pcs. Per tray 4 trays per case
873561 Pure Chocolate
48 pcs. Per tray 2 trays per case
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The Bakers Bench
Happy New Year. With the start of a
new year comes the opportunity for new
beginnings. Begin this year by improving
consistency, stream lining procedures and
maintaining or reducing production costs in
your baking operation with the use of the
Puratos line of ingredients and mixes.
Starting with the basics, breads,
Puratos has your needs covered. They offer
a complete line of mixes and bases as well
as improvers, flavors and conditioners. The
mixes require only the addition of water and
yeast; bases on the other hand need water,
yeast and your own flour. Improvers and
conditioners are products used in helping
the dough's workability, and expediting
production. These products also have the
design for better life and textures, with
added volume.
The Puratos line of flavors and sours
we carry will add unique taste and aromas
to your bread products. Nowadays there's no
reason to have the worries of a starter or
sour and the possibility of not maintaining
it, which is an absolute necessity.
The Puratos line offers quite a
variety of breads of which something should
strike your fancy, either as a new idea or
just to try another version of what you're
making now. From a simple baguette to a
full flavored European style seven grain
bread.

by Jack Jacobson

determining the shape and size loaf or bun
you may want thus giving one's imagination
a chance to run wild. This is where some of
the greatest ideas have come from, taking a
standard item and changing it in an unusual
way.
So let's start the year off right, now
with a little extra time on our hands, is a
perfect opportunity for you to try some of
these ideas. What about those ideas you've
had but not the time to try them. There is no
time better then right now, and if you have
any questions please ask your sales representative or call Jack Jacobson at 630-7761634. Thank you and have a great year.
501572
500616
501061

468994
501261
500838
501516
500594
501350
501527
501349
501361
501816
501372
501272
501616
500827
89321-5
89100-6
501072
500961
501050
89200-1
500583
89301-5
500405
46608-9

By producing bread products in your
shop you gain the ability to entice your
customers with the smell of fresh baked
bread. You also gain the versatility of
6

Improver, Max Kimo 2000
Flavor, Fidelio Natural
Liquid Sour Dough
Flavor, Travita Nat
Sour Dough Kosher
Conditioner, Mixopan
Conditioner, S-Kimo
Conditioner, Prima Soft
Base, Easy New
Yorker Bagel
Base, Easy Viva Italia
Base, Soft'r Potato Roll
Base, Easy Pilgrim Wheat
Base, Soft'r Dinner Roll
Base, Soft'r White Bread
Base, Pan de Maiz
Base, Easy Kaiser
Conditioner, Amera Sponge
Conditioner, Prima Soft
Conditioner, Prima Life
Base, Best Bagel Improver
Conditioner, S 500
Conditioner, US 500
Conditioner, Soft'r Alpaga
Conditioner, Tiger 2000
Mix, Alpine 7 Grain
Base, Easy Vienna
Mix, Sour Dough
Base, Easy French Bread
Base, Deluxe Soft'r Gold Star

1/50 lb
1/22 lb
1/55 lb
1/35 lb
1/50 lb
1/25 lb
1/50 lb
1/25 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/25 lb
1/25 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb
1/50 lb

New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
Australia

Brazil

Waterthins
Imported from Australia
WaterThins Cheese twists
are the perfect snack. These
"mouth watering" cheese
twists are made with a "specialty" dough and the finest
of cheeses. They are seasoned with all natural herbs
and spices. The cheese thins are then baked in a
time honored
tradition for crunchiness.
49310-4 Poppy & Cracked Pepper 12/3.9oz
12/3.9oz
49311-5 Parmesan & Garlic
12/3.9oz
49312-6 Classic Cheddar

In tropical
countries,
millions have
been drinking
coconut water directly from the coconut for
years. Zico is bringing this exotic tradition to
the U.S. with it's 99% pure coconut water
beverages. This remarkable drink contains five
different electrolytes, has more potassium than a
banana, contains no sugar and is fat free. It can
be used as a natural substitute for sports and
energy drinks as well as a mixer for cocktails.
12/11oz
632483 Coconut Water with
Passion Fruit Orange Peel
632494 Natural Coconut Water
12/11oz
12/11oz
632516 Coconut Water with
Mango

Yellingbo Gold
Introducing European Imports Ltd's
newest import from Australia,
Yellingbo Gold Extra Virgin Olive
Oil. Yellingbo Gold is a boutique style
single estate extra virgin olive oil
from the mountains of Yellingbo,
Australia.
6/16.8 oz
138605 Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
6/16.8 oz
138616 Extra Virgin
Unfiltered

Canada

This delicious juice has no sugar, water, or
added preservatives, and is not made from
concentrate. Van Dyk's uses 1.5 pounds of
Canadian wild blueberries per bottle of juice.
The juice can also be mixed with other pure
fruit juices, combined with carbonated mineral
water, added to a fruit smoothie, or even used as
a natural food coloring in muffins and pancakes.
620061 100% Pure Wild
12/16 oz
Blueberry Juice

Belgium
Naturally rich in minerals, the crunchy,
strong salt is full of
health and nutritional
properties. This
100% natural pink salt was mined in the
foothills of the Himalayas and is now available
from European Imports Ltd.
12/8.8 oz
138183 Natural Pink Salt
138194 Coarse Pink Salt Refill
24/17.6 oz
138205 Pink Salt Grinder
24/12.5 oz
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New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
England

France

These onions are
supplied from the
heart of the Scottish
countryside. They are
lightly pickled with
vinegar and spices to
ensure a sweet yet
sharp taste.
37010-4 Pickled Onions

Filet Bleu is a prestigious
family-run biscuit company
established in 1920 in
Quimper France. Filet Bleu
uses a fully automated production syste, to create their flavorful butter cookies. These
French butter cookies are melt-in-your-mouth
delicious. They are a favorite in France, of
adults and children alike. You can’t go wrong
when selecting this treat! They are perfect with
coffee or tea and equally
wonderful on their own.
430437 Filet Bleu Galets
12/4.4oz
de Quimper
430448 Filet Bleu Galette
14/4.23oz
d’Armorique
430459 Filet Bleu Petit
14/3.52oz
Beurre au sel de Guerande
430482 Filet Bleu Sables
15/5.29oz
Citron
430471 Chabriot Plaisirs
14/3.52oz
Esquís Croquant Poire

12/16oz

Amber VAlley also offers a variety of flavorful,
versatile condiments that will complement most
any dish.
12/11.07 oz
14146-0 Lemon Curd
14150-4 Apple & Mint Jelly
12/8 oz
12/6 oz
14219-3 Horseradish Sauce

These artisan crackers were especially developed to serve with different types of cheeses.
Crispy and full of flavor, these crackers will not
overwhelm the flavor of the cheese. They use
only natural flavorings, the best ingredients like
non-hydrogenated oil, extra virgin olive oil and
butter. All of the crackers are hand-packed and
have a minimum shelf life of one year.
12/3.96 oz
431038 Celery Crackers
12/3.96 oz
431149 Fennel Crackers
431138 Basil Crackers
12/3.96 oz
431127 Chive Crackers
12/3.96 oz
431116 Red Hot Chili Crackers 12/3.96 oz
12/3.96 oz
431050 Rosemary Crackers
12/3.96 oz
431049 Olive Oil &
Sea Salt Crackers
431105 Mustard & Black
12/3.96 oz
Pepper Oat Crackers
12/3.96 oz
431094 Walnut Oat Crackers

Comming Soon:

431216 Charcoal Crackers
431227 Natural Crackers
431172 Wholemeal Crackers

Contrex Natural Mineral Water is a new, calorie-free way for women to replenish minerals
while managing their weight. From
Contrexeville, France, this all natural uniquetasting bottled water is packed with calcium,
magnesium, potassium, bicarbonate and other
minerals.
4/6/.5 L
691750 Mineral Water PET
691761 Mineral Water PET
15/1 L

12/5.3 oz
12/5.3 oz
12/5.3 oz
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New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
Germany
Schokinag
has
introduced a new line of European drinking
chocolates that can be enjoyed hot or cold.
Reminiscent of the traditional chocolate drinks
of the 17th century Europe, these drinks are
made with real chocolate morsels and milk.
Schokinag drinking chocolate puts all cocoa
powder hat chocolate mixes to shame.
12/12 oz
953961 Mocha
954027 Triple Chocolate
12/12 oz
12/12 oz
954016 Dulche de Leche
953972 White Chocolate
12/12 oz
953994 Extreme Dark
12/12 oz
954005 German Chocolate
12/12 oz
Cake
12/12 oz
953983 No Sugar Added
Triple Chocolate

Life in Provence herbs are now available in new
wavy bottles and we have added a few new
herbs to round out the selection. All of them
come in clear glass jars with the colorful Life in
Provence label depicting life in the Provence
region of France.
104297 Basil in Shaker Bottle
8/.6 oz
104326 Herbs de Provence
8/.70 oz
in Shaker Bottle
104338 Rosemary in
8/.98 oz
Shaker Bottle
104349 Tarragon in Shaker Bottle 8/.17 oz
104350 Thyme in Shaker Bottle
8/.67 oz
8/1.84 oz
104305 Black Peppercorn
in Grinder Bottle
104316 Sea Salt in Grinder Bottle 8/3.8 oz

Greece

Bearnaise sauce, a French classic, is now
available from Life in Provence. Life in
Provence Bearnaise Sauce is made in the
traditional French manner with pure fresh
butter, shallots, terragon and vinegar. It is the
perfect accompaniment to grilled red meat,
grilled and fried fish and all vegetable
preparations. This shelf stable product should be
refrigerated after opening.
123950 Bearnaise Sauce
12/7 oz

Imported
from Greece, Ilidia has long been
recognized as one of the very best olive
producers. Iliada combines tradition and origin
products to create a line of high quality
dependable products.
12/17 oz
139359 Kalamata PDO
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
139360 Peza Heraklion Crete
12/17 oz
PDO Extra Virgin Olive Oil
12/13.05 oz
372160 Black Olives
12/13.05 oz
372226 Mixed Olives
372171 Green Olives
12/9.88 oz
12/13.05 oz
372215 Kalamata Olives
12/13.05 oz
372193 Green Olives
Stuffed with Garlic
372204 Green Olives
12/13.05 oz
Stuffed with Pimentos
12/13.05 oz
372182 Green Olives
Stuffed with Almonds
12/9.88 oz
372159 Grape Leaves
Stuffed with Rice

Life in Provence Jams are available in a variety
of new flavors. They are traditionally cooked in
a cauldron and concentrated by evaporation.
6/9.9 oz
234526 4 Red Fruits Jam
6/9.9 oz
234626 Blueberry Jam
234515 Raspberry Jam
6/9.9 oz
234448 Strawberry Jam
6/9.9 oz
234637 Fig Compote
6/19.75 oz
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New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
Italy
Imported from Italy,
Felicia pasta is
gluten free. Unlike
many gluten free
pastas Felicia pasta
is made from corn rather than rice or lentils.
Enjoy a steaming bowl of this delicious
corkscrew shaped pasta knowing it is a healthy
and delicious alternative to wheat based pastas.
883605 Felicia Fusilli
12/16 oz
Gluten Free Pasta

San Giuliano is known
for upholding the rich
tastes and traditions of
the Mediterranean with
its quality products. New to the product line is a
variety of delicious vegetables which are
packaged in safety-sealed attractive old-style
Italian jars.
366349 Fresh Roasted
12/11.64 oz
Cipollini (onions)
366305 Fresh Roasted
12/11.64 oz
Artichokes
366338 Sun Dried Tomatoes
12/10.58 oz
366327 Fresh Roasted
12/11.64 oz
Sweet Peppers

Punta Danca
uses the long
standing Italian
tradition of
processing, but is is manufactured in Uruguay
from free range beef, grass fed in natural pastures and free of hormones. There is no animal
protein used in their feed. This hand trimmed
low fat 98% lean meat is ready to eat. The meat
is rich in protein and minerals and no artificial
flavoring or coloring have ever been added.
This product is ideal for appetizers, antipasto,
sandwiches and salads.
MP1207 Punta D’Anca”
1 /2.5#

Lavazza Premium coffees are a blend of 100%
Arabica coffee beans, air roasted to produce the
finest quality coffees for not only the espresso
drinker but also bridges the gap to the premium
(gourmet) regular coffee drinker.
12/10 oz can
952461 Premium Drip
Coffee Ground
12/8.8 oz can
952549 Qualita Oro
Coffee Ground
20/8.8 oz
952550 Crema E Gusto
Coffee Ground brick
952561 Espresso
12/8 oz can
Decaffeinated Ground
12/8 oz can
952572 Caffe Espresso
Ground
12/1.1 lb bag
952283 Qualita Oro
Coffee Whole Bean
952594 Qualita Rossa
12/8.8 oz brick
Coffee Ground
6/2.2 lb bag
952605 Crema Aroma
Coffee Whole Bean

Japan

Ito En Ltd., established in 1966 is known to be
the world's leading supplier of green tea leaves
and beverages. These unsweetened, ready-todrink all natural beverages are brewed from premium whole loose tea leaves and contain no
calories, carbohydrates, artificial flavors or
colors.
12/16.9 oz
930883 Pure Green
12/16.9 oz
930894 Green Jasmine
930905 Green White
12/16.9 oz
930916 Golden Oolong
12/16.9 oz
930927 Lemongrass Green
12/16.9 oz
12/16.9 oz
930938 Rose Green
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New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
Scotland

E. Guittard
uses only
artisan methods
such as small-batch processing and fine stone
grinding to create their chocolates. From the
roasting of the cacao beans to the tempering and
molding of the final product Guittard chocolates
are produced under constant attention. New to
the E. Guittard line:
475694 L'Harmonie Mini
48/.36 oz
48/.36 oz
475705 Soleil D'Or Mini
475716 Ambanja Bar
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
475727 Chucuri Bar
8/16 oz
475738 31% White Chocolate
Wafers
475749 38% Milk Chocolate Wafers 8/16 oz
475750 61% Semi-Sweet
8/16 oz
Chocolate Wafers
8/16 oz
475761 72% Bitterweet Chocolate
Wafers
475772 64% Bittersweet Chocolate
8/9.7 oz
Baking Bar
475783 Milk Chocolate Bar
12/2 oz
475805 Semisweet Chocolate Bar
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
475794 Venezuela Bar

New to the
Border
product
line are a variety of biscuit (cookie) displays.
The counter top cardboard display holds 20
snack packs that contain two cookies each.
20/1.06 oz
431538 Viennese Whirls
431594 Chocolate Chip
20/1.06 oz
Brownies
20/1.06 oz
431605 Crumbles

USA
GuS otherwise known as
Grown-Up Soda, is the
first carbonated beverage
made to satisfy the discriminating palates of adults. The soda is sweetened with cane sugar which makes it less sweet
than other typical juices, teas or sodas. Made
with real juices and extracts, GuS is all natural
and contains no caffeine or preservatives.
Although the drinks contain some pulp, they are
perfect to use as cocktail mixers.
6/4/12oz
693050 Dry Meyer Lemon
693172 Dry Crimson Grape
6/4/12oz
6/4/12oz
693150 Extra Dry Ginger Ale
6/4/12oz
693061 Star Ruby Grapefruit
693072 Dry Valencia Orange
6/4/12oz
693183 Dry Cranberry Lime
6/4/12oz

Lynne Barra is the owner of Paradigm
Foodworks, a small company in Oregon that
provides a line of condiments and dessert
sauces. The mustard and sauces are all natural
and come in a variety of flavors.
220650 Champagne Honey
6/10 oz
Mustard
6/10 oz
220627 Raspberry Haute Fudge
6/10 oz
220605 Jamaican Praline
Caramel Sauce
220616 Bailey's Irish
6/10 oz
Cream Haute Fudge
6/10 oz
220638 Key Lime Curd
6/10 oz
220649 Lemon Curd

These sauces are made from the Romano families favorite homemade recipes passed down
thru two generations going back 100 years. Use
them with pasta, fish, chicken, rice, steaks, or
bread, or incorporate them into your favorite
dish.
111538 Sicilian Pasta Sauce
12/26 oz
12/26 oz
111549 Garlic & Basil Sauce
12/26 oz
111550 Marinara Pasta Sauce
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New Items from 2005 Re-Cap
David's Cookies are
uniquely delicious
and have won awards
such as the NY
Newsday Cookie Award for the Best Chocolate
Chunk Cookie. Popular for its frozen cookie
dough, David's Cookies has grown to become
one of the best-known brands in the foodservice
industry.
821605 Cranberry White
213/1.5 oz
Chunk IQF CookieDough
821616 Sugar IQF Cookie Dough 213/1.5 oz
821627 Triple Chocolate
80/4.5 oz
IQF Cookie Dough
821638 Reese's Peanut Butter
80/4.5 oz
IQF Cookie Dough
821649 Chocolate Chunk
213/1.5 oz
IQF Cookie Dough
821650 Butterscotch Pecan
213/1.5 oz
IQF Cookie Dough
821661 Oatmeal Raisin
213/1.5 oz
Chunk IQF Cookie Dough
821672 Peanut Butter
213/1.5 oz
IQF Cookie Dough

Inspired by the time-honored tradition of the
small village, the Origine line was developed
using authentic recipes. The line is comprised of
a variety of delicious dressings and vinaigrettes,
all of which are packed in vintage style swingtop bottles.
12/8.8 oz
123648 Lime & Cilantro
123659 Raspberry & Balsamic
12/8.8 oz
No-Fat
12/8.8 oz
123660 Tomato & Herb
123671 Honey Mustard
12/8.8 oz
12/8.8 oz
123682 Red Wine Vinegar
& Garlic
123693 Balsamic & Shallots
12/8.8 oz
Vinaigrette
12/8.8 oz
123750 Raspberry & Lavender
Vinegar
12/8.8 oz
123749 Cider & Herbs Vinegar
123738 Rosemary & Garlic
12/8.8 oz
Vinegar
123727 Bouquet Garni Oil
12/8.8 oz
123716 Oriental Oil
12/8.8 oz
12/8.8 oz
123705 Mediterranean Oil
Mary's Gone
crackers is
introducing
three new flavors to its line
of crackers.
Wheat free and gluten free with no added oils or
fats, these organic crispy crackers have a sensational taste!
432949 Black Pepper Crackers
12/6.5 oz
12/6.5 oz
432938 Herb Crackers
12/6.5 oz
432927 Onion Crackers
432915 Caraway Crackers
12/6.5 oz
432904 Crispy Seed
12/6.5 oz

These fresh (shelf life is 90 days refrigerated)
sauces are versatile, all natural, vegetarian,
preservative free, and gluten free. They are
simple to use just dice meat, chicken, seafood or
vegetables, add the sauce, simmer and serve
with rice for an authentic Indian meal. These
sauces can also be used as marinades or for
spicing up dips.
141738 Tikka Masala
6/16 oz
6/16 oz
141749 Coconut Curry
141772 Tamarind Curry
6/16 oz
141750 Vindaloo
6/16oz

Pacific Sun Oilve Oil

This olive oil is a blend of Mission and Ascolano variety olives from Tehama
County in Northern California. Buttery and fruity with a subtle peppery taste, it
is perfect for roasting, light pan frying or making sauces and dressings.
138705 Tehama Blend Extra Virgin Olive Oil Unfiltered
12/17 oz
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Phil Stefani uses
only the finest and
freshest ingredients
when producing the
Italian inspired
Tuscany product line. Stefani's restaurants have
been a success for over 20 years, entertaining
guests such as Bill Clinton, Joe Montana, Tom
Cruise, and Michael Jordan. Now the signature,
bruschetta, pasta sauces and peppers are
available for use in kitchens across America.
121461 Brushetta Muffuletta Salad 12/7 oz
121450 Artichoke & Olive Brushetta 12/7 oz
121472 Sun Dried Tomato Brushetta 12/7 oz
12/7 oz
121483 Artichoke Brushetta
12/26 oz
121449 Puttanesca Sauce
121438 Arrabbiata Sauce
12/26 oz
12/26 oz
121427 Cipriani Sauce
121416 Marinara Sauce
12/26 oz
12/26 oz
121405 Tomato Basil Sauce
121527 Fire Roasted Red Peppers 12/12 oz
121494 Pepperoncini Peppers
12/24 oz
121505 Hot Giardiniera Peppers 12/16 oz
121516 Mild Giardiniera Peppers 12/16 oz

Argo Tea is quickly becoming a premiere brand
of tea products. Their flagship café opened in
the Spring of 2003 in Chicago. Their selection
of black, white, green, and natural herbal teas,
served iced or hot, appeals to everyone. These
premium teas are made of the highest quality
ingredients imported from various countries of
origin. They are blended by Argo Tea in
Hamburg, Germany and then packaged and
distributed in Chicago.
935616 Black Tea
24/3 oz
12/2 oz
934938 Masala Chai
12/2 oz
934950 Green Chai
12/2 oz
934961 Rooibos Chai
934972 White Tea
12/2 oz
935005 Red Tea (Rooibos)
12/2 oz
935016 Green Tea
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
935027 Tropical Green
12/2 oz
935061 Mate
935049 Berry Blast
12/2 oz
935038 Fruit Sangria
12/2 oz
935072 Ginger Peach
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
935083 Mango Mambo
12/2 oz
935094 Jasmine Pearls
12/2 oz
935138 Earl Grey Creme
935149 Pina Colada
12/2 oz
935150 Rooibos Caramel
12/2 oz
935161 Melon White Tea
12/1 oz
12/2 oz
935172 Black Currant
12/2 oz
935183 Orange Passion
935194 Vanilla Cream
12/2 oz
935216 Lemon Green Tea
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
935227 Passion Fruit
935238 Thirst Quencher
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
935249 Assam Black Tea
935250 English Breakfast
12/2 oz
935272 Darjeeling Champagne
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
935294 Genmaicha
935305 Gunpowder
12/2 oz
935316 Oolong Formosa
12/2 oz
935327 White Jasmine
12/2 oz
935338 Raspberry Delight
12/2 oz
12/1 oz
935349 Chamomile Blossoms
935350 Armenian Mint
12/1 oz
935361 Herbal Blend
12/2 oz
Green Rooibos Vanilla
12/2 oz
935372
935283
Hibiscus
12/2 oz

Looking for a
gourmet product that
is delicious and
healthy? These gourmet gluten free cheese
crackers from Kitchen Table Bakers definitely
fit the description. Made from a recipe that was
created at the owner’s kitchen table, the crackers are low carb, gluten free, sugar free, wheat
free, high in calcium and contain no artificial
colors or preservatives!
428905 Italian Herb
12/3 oz
Cheese Crackers
428883 Caraway Crackers
12/3 oz
Cheese Crackers
428894 Garlic Crackers
12/3 oz
Cheese Crackers
12/3 oz
428916 Onion Poppy
Cheese Crackers
12/3 oz
428938 Sesame Cheese Crackers
428872 Aged Parmesan
12/3 oz
Cheese Crackers
428927 Rosemary Cheese Crackers 12/3 oz
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Tribeca’s breads are
some of the tastiest
hearth baked breads
available on the
market today. With
one bite, you will taste the years of travel and
research development that went into creating
this outstanding collection of breads.
Foodservice:
20/10.9 oz
820561 French Baguette
180/1.5 oz
820883 French Dinner Roll
820894 Assorted Dinner Rolls
180/1.5 oz
820794 Potato Onion Oval
21/16 oz
14/16 oz
820749 Classic Ciabatta
820716 ¼ Sheet Focaccia
14/20 oz
820727 ¼ Sheet Herbed Focaccia 14/20 oz
820872 Fruit & Nut Loaf
24/18 oz
820783 Multigrain Loaf
16/21 oz
16/16 oz
820772 Sourdough Rustico
820761 Small Sourdough Boule
30/8 oz
60/3.75 oz
820705 French Demi Baguette
60/2.5 oz
820672 Challah Burger Bun
820583 Sourdough Baguette
20/10.9 oz
12/21.5 oz
820638 Sourdough Batard
Retail:
21/16 oz
820805 Potato Onion Oval
20/10.9 oz
820616 French Baguette

Sahale Snacks was
founded on a few
simple ideas: use
only whole foods in
their natural form,
avoid processed and artificial ingredients and
produce high-quality, gourmet snacks. These nut
blends are easy to take with you, so you'll have
them handy when you need that snack boost on
the trail, on the road, or in the office.
12/2 oz
422216 Socorro Blend
422227 Ksar Blend
12/2 oz
422238 Valdosta Blend
12/2 oz
12/2 oz
422249 Soledad Blend

Since 1872 the
Saratoga Spring
Water Company has
been bottling the sweet, crisp spring waters
from deep beneath the Adirondack foothills.
Known for its elegance and simplicity, Saratoga
Spring Water is available in award winning
cobalt clue glass bottles.
12/28 oz
692572 Sparkling Spring Water
692561 Still Spring Water
12/28 oz

Pate en Croute

European Imports Ltd has added a line of pates
en croute like no other. Chef Alain uses traditional methods in preparing his gourmet Pate en
croute products. All the pates are created and
manufactured in a USDA inspected plant under
HACCP, which ensures all regulations and
proper handling procedures are followed. Each
loaf is long and narrow allowing for easy
portion control. The size is ideal for catering
events, airline needs (first class naturally) or for
home parties. Just slice and go.
800372 Chef Alain Truffle Mousse 8/1.5 lb
800361 Chef Alain Forestier
8/1.5 lb
800350 Chef Alain Duck and
8/1.5 lb
Pork with Pistachio and Orange

Corinne’s dips are made fresh to our order. Each
dip is made using the freshest ingredients,
including sour cream, mayonnaise, fresh
vegetables and spices. These dips are
refrigerated with an approximate 6-8 week life,
freshness dated. Each dip will offer it’s own
experience for creating appetizers, spreading on
sandwiches or for using as dips and dressings.
Corinne’s dips are also “low carb.”
6/8 oz
825937 Low Fat Spinach
825915 Onion
6/8 oz
825904 Roasted Pepper & Garlic
6/8 oz
825940 Sun Dried Tomato & Pesto 6/8 oz
6/8 oz
825926 Spinach
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New For the Grocery Shelves
Introducing Carotino Cooking Oil
Carotino cooking oil is a 100% all-natural
blend of canola oil and red palm fruit oil. It
has a red hue that comes from the high
levels of carotenes (vitamin A) that are
naturally present. Carotino is also higher in
vitamin E and Omega 3 and 6 fatty acids
than other oils. It has no trans-fatty acids, is
not hydrogenated and contains no artificial
colors or preservatives. Carotino has a
neutral flavor that can be used cold for
dressings or heated for sauteing or frying.
Discover the health benefits of this amazing
oil.
137894 Red Palm Oil
6/17.6 oz
6/35.2 oz
137949 Red Palm Oil

Look’s Gourmet Food Company is the
“new” name of a long standing traditional
downeast Maine company which has been
providing a variety of specialty, shelf stable,
gourmet foods since 1917. One of Looks
most popular products is their Premium
Clam Juice, a rich broth that is the perfect
start to any of your seafood recipes. All
products are prepared in small, 60-gallon
batches, thus insuring the highest quality in
every batch of gourmet Chowders and
Bisques.
527649 All Natural
12/15 oz
Corn Chowder
12/15 oz
527650 All Natural
Haddock Chowder
12/15 oz
527661 All Natural
Maine Salmon Chowder
527672 All Natural
12/15 oz
Lobster Chowder
527683 All Natural Clam
12/15 oz
Chowder
527694 All Natural
12/10.5 oz
Lobster Bisque
600116 Chopped Clams
12/6.5 oz

European Imports Ltd. introduces Croissant Twirls. These delicious cheese crackers are made
by certified master bakers in Switzerland using traditional recipes and methods passed down
from generation to generation. Croissant twirls are made with the finest ingredients including
Gruyere cheese from Switzerland and other natural ingredients that are carefully blended to
produce a light, flaky and delicious product. Croissant Twirls are a great addition to soups,
salads, dips, cheese and even fondue.
10/4oz
493138 Croissant Twirls, Cheese
493149 Croissant Twirls, Salt & Pepper
10/4oz
10/4oz
493150 Croissant Twirls, Black Olive
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Choco-Lina – an exquisite daily
care for your body and soul
Choco-lina is a line of chocolate
that is made from 100% pure sheep
milk. It is produced in Austria using the
best controlled sheep’s milk, the finest
cocoa beans and cocoa butter as well as
real vanilla to give Choco-lina sheep
milk chocolate it’s fine flavoring and
creamy taste.
Choco-lina satisfies everyone,
especially those who have selected
sheep milk products for health reasons.
In order to meet the highest quality
standards, Choco-lina does not include
allergens such as nuts, gluten, vanillin,
sojalecithin, cows milk products or
starch in their products. This makes
Choco-lina ideal for those who are
intolerant to cow’s milk.
European Imports now offers 5 varieties
of Choco-lina sheep milk chocolate:
Milk Chocolate Sheep Milk contains
more than 36% cocoa solids, 22% milk
contents and is produced with real
vanilla.
20/3.53oz
470249 Milk Chocolate

Milk Chocolate Sheep Milk with
Moscato Grapes and White Poppy
This combination is perfect for those
who love both fruit and chocolate. The
queen of grapes – the moscato grape
with it’s intensive and fruity flavoring
give the hint of moscato. The honey
flavoring in combination with the white
poppy from the north of Austria makes
this variation exravagant and delicious.
470272 Grape and Poppy 20/3.53oz
White Sheep Milk Chocolate Produced
with natural, not deodorized cocoa
butter, 28% sheep whole milk powder,
raw cane sugar and natural real vanilla.
The use of natural cocoa butter and
natural bourbon vanilla give this white
chocolate it’s characteristic creamy color
and black spotted looks.
470316 White Chocolate
20/3.53z
Dark Chocolate with Sheep Milk
Contains more than 70% cocoa solids. It
is considered one of the finest Australian
dark chocolates because of extraordinary
balanced taste. Choco-lina dark
chocolate consists of pure cocoa mass,
cane sugar, cocoa butter, 2% sheep
whole milk and natural bourbon vanilla.
470283 Dark Chocolate
20/3.53oz
Dark Chocolate with Sheep Milk and
Pumpkin Seeds caramelized
pumpkinseeds in a good quality of dark
chocolate, wonderful for chocoholics.
Pumpkinseeds not only have a great
taste, they also contain minerals like
iron, potassium and zinc.
470294 Dark Chocolate
20/3.53oz
with Pumpkin Seed

